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Stanton resigns; NLN concerned over accreditation
By BOB MYERS
Guardian Auoclalc Editor
AND
CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Associate Writer
Yesterday saw another resignation in Wright State's School of
Nursing, and a threat to it's
accreditation.
Marjorie Stanton, associate
dran, resigned in the aftermath of
Dean Torres resignation Monday.
STANTO CITED usurping of
her powers by the University
administration as the reason for
her resignation. "1 car."J do my
job when the administrationPresident and Vice-Presidents take over. When they do that in
one place, they will do that in
others."
Stanton stated two other professors have expressed their
intentions to leave the University
after Spring Quarter.
The resignations stem from an

administration announcement of
a new program that will assist
graduates of two ana three year
nursing programs in obtaining a
baccalaureate degree. The controversy results from the decision
by the administration to place the
program under the auspices of
the Vice-President for Health
Affairs. John Beljan.
IN OTHER developments, the
School of Nursing received a
teller from the National League
for Nursing (NLN) dated January
17. The letter expresses concern
over the new program, and
stales. "Fifteen copies of a report
containing information about the
proposed program! S! and the
impact upon the accredited baccalaureate and master's programs
in nursing should be received in
this office by March I. 1980 for
presentation to the Board of
Review at its April meeting."
Also, the letter states that the
NLN feels one baccalaureate
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program in nursing should provide all the professional education
for undergraduate students.
This is in direct contrast to a
letter from President Robert
Keggereis to nursing students
which states information that the
new program would affect NLN
accredidation is erroneous.
NLN accreditation is important
to the success of the School, said

Stanton. If the accreditation of
Wright State's Nursing School is
•hreatened and perhaps taken
away. Stanton said, then other
nursing schools will not recommend their graduates to us.
Stanton said the NLN was
tipped off to developments at
Wright State by other concerned
nursing schools who questioned
why a university would want two

schools of nursing.
The other schools were informed of the proposed new
program when a letter was sent to
them by Beljan, who was looking
for a program director. Stanton
said.
WRIGHT STATE received accredidation for it's Graduate
Nursing program December 7,
1979.

Students protest new nursing program
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Aaaoclate Writer
A solitary picket waiked
Founder's Quadrangel yesterday
morning.
Cynthia Sutton, a Beavtrcreek
resident, held a placard stating.
"Beavercreek nurse opposes
WSU Nursing proposal plan by
administra.ion." She picketed
from 10 until 11:30 a.m.
affiliated with Wright State In any
way. although she added she had
attended the University last
quarter.
She said she viewed the
proposal as a "Power grab" by
the School of Medicine; in
particular. Oy Vice-President for
Health Affairs John Beljan.
Sh; «aid the new program
irouid place WJIJ's recent accredidation by the National
of Nurses in jeopardy.
SUTTON SAID no one within
the Sim^l of Nursing was aware
of her actions.
She stated she didn't know if
she would return later.

But where Sutton left off, a
group of students from the school
of Nursing picked up.
AT ABOUT 11:30, when Sutton
was leaving, nursing students
from Nursing 312
were organizing their own protest march,
complete with placards and
chants.
The students decided it was
time for action when it was

itfcS

sent a letter questioning the
impact a new program would
have on the current program, said
third year nursing student Julie
Borgert.
When we heard the news.
Borgert explained, "We got mad
really quick." The next move was
to go around to several other
classes with
several other
students and get support for an
impromtu march, Borgert said.
THE IDEA for the march came
from hearing of Sutton's solitary
protest.
The soon-to-be marchers met in
the School of Nursing Office to
decorate
placards
reading.

"Nurses know more about
nursing than President Kegerreis. we want our dean back,"
and " W e want to graduate".
As they marched, the nursing
students chanted "We'd rather
fight than switch" and "Nurses
in charge of Nursing,".
THE MARCH made its way
from one side of the campus to
the other through classroom halls
Mid. the. tunnels. several of the
"When we went through the
cafeteria." one protester said,
"people started clapping."
Several students joined the
protest along the route and on two
different trips around campus and
drew as many as twenty-five
marchers.
HOPING TO draw attention
from the Wright State administration. the protesters visited the
Administrative Wing of Allyn
Hall twice. Once, the attention
received was a visit from the
campus police.
They told the students they
could march only if complaints
were not received about them.

Student files escrow against University apartments to pay rent
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
A University Apartment dweller is not paying her rent, but
Wright State can't evkt her.
Eileen Kiely is using an
escrow account with the Fairborn
Clerk of Municipal Court until
WSU fills it's obligation in
finishing her apartment.
KIELY GAVE two reasons for
filing the escrow, "The lack of
partitions dividing the bedroom
from the kitchen which are to give
us privacy we were promised in
renting a studio apartment rather
than
a
two-bedroom
unit.
Secondly, our adapted shower
fails to hold w/iter. The flooding is
ruining the floor in the bathroom
and the carpet in the adjoining
bedroom, ant is a health haz-

ard."
Kitily, who reside# at 1258
Fori-st Lane, submitted her entire
S450.00 rent fee to Fairborn
Municipal Court on December i9.
Her rent has been placed in the
Escrow Rental Account and may
be released to WSU's Bursar's
Office as soon as the university
satisfies her conditions.
THE BURSAR'S Oftice would
not comment on tlx* situation.
They were not the only ones to
refuse comment. Sob Franks,
executive director of Campjs
Planning and Operations, was
reluctant to talk acd Joanne
Risacher, director of Student
Development, was unavailable for
comment.
However, Roger Holmes, assistant director for Student
Development, mentioned that the

partitions have been ordered,
fcut, " W e don't kno* when they
will gst here. V>> are in a waitingt
position right now."
AN ESCROW L. a written
agreeme.it put into the custody of
s third party there Fairborn
Municipal Court) and not in ettect
until certain conditions are filled
by the grantee (hcre -Wright
State). Therefore, any WSU
Apartment dweller claiming that
his or her 'jpartmint does not live
up to She standards promised by
WSU is eligible for such a benefit.
Regarding this. Kiely noted,
"Several other people (Apartment dwellers) are cti'l experiencing maintenance problems "
Before contacting the Fairborn
Clerk M Courts. Kiely gave the
Bursar's Office a notice informing
tliem to correct the conditions she

stated earlier or she would
deposit her rent money with the
Fairborn Court. This notice was
submitted to the Bursar's Office
on November 14. 1979.
KiELY SS authorized to put her
money in an escrow account by
section 5321.07 of the Ohio
Revised Code. When an owneropcratot of a dwelling unit does
net meet the obligations under
section 5321.94 of the Ohio
k c i s e d Code.
These obligations include; compliance with the housing and
health codes which materially
affect health, safety, and maintenance of all facilities and
services which were to be provided at the rented premises
when the dweller took the dwelling unit.
Kiely summed her feelings up

by saying.' 'The reason the studio
apartments cost so much more
thati th- duplex apartments is
because the studio apartments
are supposed to have more
privacy.
KIEL* DOESNT feel she is
receiving that privacy.

Wednesday
Weather
Partly cloudy with a high in
c low to mid 20's. Chance of
snow 20 percent tonight high
around 5-10 degrees.
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Buck's resignation tops Budget Board agenda
C
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Wngjit State • Bo^fri Bo«rd
convened far u third meeting of
the Waner f w t a Tbsrsdai
JMU 17.
The tcemal rmf&atKn o<
Outftf Mjfce B«£* »a» the fins
order of bvtane** Beck rtirrrr
u«ce Fai; QeaRer. has been
(elected n> serve as AMMIB
Onsbndaman « r , quarter
• r o c CAJTT t* AUWUH
Ombudsman sod «*rve on the
Badge; Board wmiHanewusly."

o J u m r i t u t "I decided that I
• anted the A t u c i s t Ombads
man ship more **
B w i n p m a e d confidence HI
the Board s tbCay to render » a e
fctiuoM, bet he said he ~cmkl
•4< to »et the student population
•sate greater o*e of the Board i
resource*
"We have two funds.' Bock
said. "a diicretwna/y fund uladi
feu 15.MX n it. and a rwary fend
which h*» M.QOO. Staden»» and
Wnght State urgamzatiom cas
borrow tbi» money lot vJbtr*
related pwjwti. bat they leidoer.

do."
HE P V t t H E * said that the
funds are gjten back to the sctoel
if not sted.
Mike T>»cker n cwrreatiy
acting-chaffer
The
wade®
governmew hw*e-re*, w>E app e a l • new duairer mutest Use
month
Ombadtcsaa Cfcrpp S^raAer
next p*e*e«!ed a r m r » s# ksa
c/Tvei ttart (f*ar-jr? M | A A
few btui meraaert ^i.e*ra-.ij<M
MOM of tfee njMlfiEIS-M.
»(•• rf» «B; fiaoie reiiieed v ite
jsvaSarwe <a# rise WATTS wus-

phone hue
saad. "we hare afi of our money
SWITOI1S t E n t r e j tfee jet We pUs on having t»o rnpw*
qae*>»e» to (fee u a r f K a x c < 4 r a®! dartag the Wiatrr Quarter "
Board aarf prtpnaed as o y m n e x
fccw* far efee 0>mS*rfsaEa3's
Tfee Board appro - «fc* *»/»•
rtfxx
Gadget review w*V«l » • » /
' * ! err :«!cuni » t S au » r
qaeatiaas a»d cstafefeW Vw4«««
e t j e n * * . iaii »* oir» ea«a i*»e re**rw ttrnm t * «(}•« W»l."
i-;e'ir •itnffl,"ri. Itf sa.il
'*g*R-:z»*jr/»s TV» tfc* /»»*«»)»,(
Tii* 3t:urt i f p n e f :a«e ? n * »
n«
3>:ur-t aus: eerie—iI
Vesaa I j n
rc-esSaar
'i
I k 8<«f4 wffl «»**» t ( M t
Ste tear? natgirattt
Hmrvlay « M'< p «e M M i <r,
Mi! tiwsUHBf %txxt Jwiget
V*t*enkf CjntKi Ui rert«T» the
•••ffiHCS WT &£ ma prwS®ut a ttimet—ii
(jnt*t
driard a
Tiwjw itr ?»T Osaitrr." Levi* t«»dgei

Career Development receives $ 2000 in grants
'Tie p m »?» *S« wrt
*3*
;«we*.' tand CaAn. W"tae »e
4-. t a x tedKTfc grasrri at 3M
stoe AS-** graa* w«
A3ys f-xtwigtKMi •M t-Btritd ;««ert?
S20CA a g r a m v. * r ^ e t Stare'a a0.-."» t i so reacK tfer who*?
C i m - De^gfuj^iatiit Ceater. ac- cuaiw—l» T>s fsactne c< the
cwdasg la SxSie C ^ a t \ d>Mar graM tf Ws fisance the ptopur.
o# the Ce«er
aad B«I w w f a n " u j n e t "
By DA.1 nVASOCAlf
0«a<^B*> A—faM Wrtatr

r t K rtTAJHM * >^tr- V. tS
•<*. w. haissg diffi£** • fanSng a jc*. The «er»Ke n
geared to teaefctssg people how to
fijwl a®d get >i4«. "
Cof!i»» farther eafiaaKd that
the Ceater teach** peopie ben» to
haruOe job i s t t m r » » and bow to
wrse moose*, provide* them
w«h ie*u. gne them a betiT
a*v*MRera M the® cr»-= capaViiiwv and ad>2*e* the® oo maaert
:«*CTUIJ trammg. aad edaca' » * (joooriBiat**-

"We are not a place-mem
*emce ." »he noted
THE
nOGBAM
>11
developed through the Comprehen i:ve Eropkrvment Training
Act (CfclA) four year* ago The
primary taak of CETA. according
to program officials, B to ' assist
and train the economic disadvantaged and the hard core
rinemptjyed "
Tile gran; from the Allyn
("oaadation allows the career
desekrpmctit program to include

I B S TAX SERVICES }
1206 4c 1208 S. Mam
Dawen. Osio 45405

^ 9

1

CEHTirlED i BONDED
T A V Q E C U W O l T A X TVCrXfND'

CLAJM FT NOW'
.^

1(54 f.E HeleuSt j p f |j | H I I i l l l ] f < Bona. Good Uatii
224-mi
Open Daily 7a.K pius 4 even«g*

ASK THEM WHY

Yoa may be getrmg raocey frora the g n n a a e B if we help vou
a^aotage of all p « d ded»ct»«. We are s a n ^ , recognized
and bonded to prepare lazes We guarantee oer services - CaD
224-0009 « < U l « v office*. If rem so cfeoose, bring your W-2 form
U. oor branch office* is «n; Goidsian'i stores at the Davion area
For only I7.U3 we will prepare your federal mcome ta« (short
form i, and yoc receive and teep all the BEFVND! H a m in and
beat the crowd:
^/g ugg

COMPUTERS to frgure out your Taxes
CALL NOW
j
224-0009

advanced positions in "such
occupations as management or
eaecutivc as well as labor."
Collins said.
The grant has been offered to
the center since its inception four
years ago.
THE AIAYN Foundation was
organised from the estate of the
late Stanley C. Allyn. former
chairman of the board of SCR.
and is directed by Charles Allyn.
The Center is located at 140 E
Monument Street. Dayton.

The Wright State
Artist Series
for YOU!
coming soon:
St. OJaf Choir
Bruce Schwartz puppet
Alvin Ailey -sold out
Erick H a w k i n s dancers
Lisa Hurloilg. guitarist

!

Beverly Sills sold ou:

•#'4

NATIONAL
MEDICAL BDS
VQE ,
ECFftfG
FLEX
DENTAL BDS
NURSING BDS
A*k a Peace Corpe volunteer wt>y he tuacbes lxisir<ess
marketing f»chm<jub» to vegetable tarmets in Costa
Rir.a A-iti a VIST A volunteer why she organizes the
rural poor in /.(Kansas to set-up food co-ops Ttwy li
probably s a / th«^ want to help people want to use
then skills, be involved in social cliange. m a y t e travel,
learn a new language or experience another culture
Ask them
JANUAHY ? 8 ~ 2 9 , 1 9 8 0
tNTEHVIf'WS AT fl-AHEMFHT OFFICE
INKORMAT ION-STUftr.NT t't! I ON
(1-800-321-8686)
IN DETROIT

RPS

/ ISTA
„

voluminoui hone study notes on all
areas of t»-,.c icwnce
I
tests acctmsar:ed by c--»r
prehensiw teaching tapes to be used it
any at our tape centers
Materials constantly updated
Ovet 40 /ears e<
eiperwnce and '
suc tess in the '
•
field ot test
preparjt.on ,
189C Northwest Blvd
Columbus. Ohio 43212
<M4) 48fi-464b
iKiofHtiwi About One' C a n
OurtuJe NT sut» Call rnu « t t

800-223-1782

V*i J•
V 1 J

M

ERILK HRUuHinS

onncE comppnv
Tr.umdav, April 17, 8 p.m.
Sixty-two-vear-old choreographer Hawkins joins his
voung company for this performance at the Victory
Theatre. Sets are by Frankemhaller. Motherwell and
Bo«er. original scores are
by noted modern composers. and the spectacular
uances are created by Erick
Hawkins. It s a total arts
etperience and pure, joyful,
beautiful dance.

tickets: University
( • -ter Box Office
873-2900
12-5 Mon.-FrL
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F onda, Redford escape in Electric Horseman
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
The movie-movie is • rare
breed these days.
No, you're not seeing double.
"Movie-movie" is a term - coined
by critic Judith Crist - catagorizing a film that exemplifies the
simple pleasures of movie-going
(movie-movie-going?),
IN A MOVIE MOVIE, the
forces of good and evil are clearly
defined, the plot is of minimal
consequence, the performers are
of utmost consequence. And everything's O.K. in the world by
wrap-up time.
Escapism, pure and simple.
They just don't make 'em like that
anymore - at least, not very often.
That's why it's such a delight to
have Sydney Pollack's The Electric Horseman on hand. It's a
warm and breezy romantic comedy wherein Robert Redford and
Jane Fonda are the performers of
utmost consequence, the nobility
of nature is the Good and the
nastiness of big-business the Bad
- and how pleasantly things turn
out for our protagonists in the
end.
REDFORD PLAYS AN ex
world-chsmpion rodeo rider named Sonny Steele who's become
the huckster for a kid-cereal
called Ranch Breakfast ("A

champ's way to start the day").
To plug the product, he makes
public appearances riding horseback. bedecked in • cowboy
costume emblazoned with countless little lights.
It's a lucrative job. but a
degrading one, so Sonny has
turned to booze for solace.
AT THE ANNUAL Las Vegas
convention of Ampco, the big.
evil conglomerate that owns the
cereal. Sonny discovert that a
prize-winning racehorse named
Rising Star has been doped to
stay docile for the floor show.
Disgusted by this cruel exploitation, Sonny decides to steal the
SI2 million horse, which serves as
Ampco's corporate symbol. He
rides Rising Star right out of
Caesar's Palace and down the
Vegas strip, on fc'i way to the

canyons of Utah, where he
intends to set the stallion free,
here's where Fonda comes in.
She plays Hallie Martin an
intrepid TV journalist who t :<
after Steele for a story.
WHAT EMERGES between
them is a delectable case of the
chic citified lady versus the easy,
unsophisticated cowboy.
And
before we know it (well, actually
we did know it) she's joining
forces with him, fleeing cop cars,
helicopters, and motorcycles on a
three-day trek through the wilderness.
Along the way, tfcey trade
barbs and banter - and before we
know it (well, actually we did
know it) they're sharing a sleeping bag, which comes, of course,
after The Kiss. By golly, they've
fallen in love.

Help winted apply now 24
openings $6.10 -$11.50 per
hour on the average. Flexible
hours. Call 435-83% between
12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m.

Pool Manager and"
Pool Assistant positions
open. Green Valley
Recreation Club,
Beavercreek. For more
information contact
Jack Ackerson,
426-9266 after
5:00 pm.
*

NOW HIRING U + *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a l i f t e d
time, we may have the job for
you.
Uur organization needs several men and women. 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience- necessary. For
interview call:
435-7266

PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL
evening classes
beginning Mon. Jan. 28
Green Co. Airport
426-8215

HERE'S HOW:
TRADE IN

a man's gold High School ring
(limit one per sale)

CHOOSE

any Sitodium« cls-s ring
(Siladium is a finq qvaSi-/ jewelers
alloy guaianteed for e Ketime.)

SAVE

oo a new gold Coitege ring
with the tradfj-in of a man's
gold High School ring

ORDER NOW
Jan 23-24
Millet - Hours 10-3
WSU BOOKSTORE

Director Pollack (Jeremiah
Johnson. They Shoot Horses
Don 't They) moves the film at a
poky - though never plodding pace, which produces a nice,
laid-back flavor. Owen Roizman'
s camera takes in a lot of Utah
scenery, which isn't at all bad to
look at.
THE SCREENPLAY, by Robert
Garland, gently satirizes the more
repellent aspects of "civilization"
(corporate power, etc.), and thats
perfectly admirable, if nothing
new.
But we don't need anything
new. All we want is to see R A F
having a ball in the Great
Outdoors.
This movie - er.
movie-movie - is all theirs. The
pleasure, by the way. is all ours.
I T S ALL bcguilingly old-fashioned stuff, given a somewhat

modern edge by the resolution to
the lover's relationship.
Redford and Fonda give us
everything we want from them.
Their individual characterizations
are fine and their duet superb.
Redford. who has been absent
from the screen for three years,
(excepting a cameo in A Bridge
Too Far\. returns in top form.
He's witty, relaxed, and winning.
With age he's losing that prettyboy plasticity, and taking on more
rugged, tangible traits.
FONDA, A GREAT dramatic
actress, displays her ample comedic gifts as the shrewd New York
newswoman.
She's terrific,
whether stumbling over rocks in
her spike-heeled Bloomingdale's
boots, or trudging along the trails
lugging her heavy taping equipment.
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Raiders regain No. 2 spot in Division II ratings
ByBOBCANADY
Ge=nilu Sport. Editor
After spending • week in the
number three spot of the Division
II ratings, the WSU basketball
team moved up to number two for
the second time this year.

When the first ratings came
out, WSU was second with a 10-0
record behind Central Florida.
However, they lost that night to
Central State.
THAT LOSS resulted in the
Raiders being dropped one spot
and Central Missouri taking over

Sports

the number two spot with a 12-0
record.
Since the loss to Central State,
the Raiders have won their last
four in a row. Central dropped
from the number one spot which
they had held since the first week.
The drop was a result of their
96-90 loss to Florida Southern
Monday night.
Florida Southern moved all the
way from the number 11 spot last
week into fourth place this week

with three wins.
YOUNGSTOWN State, a future
Raider opponent, moved into the
fifth spot this week after being
number eight last week. They had
a big win over Cheney State last
week.
Cheney St. has fallen on hard
times recently. After being
number three in the first poll with
an 8-0 record they were moved
down to number seven the
second week. Then the loss to

Youn|,stown and two other losses
last week dropped them out of the
top IS.
Coach Ralph Underbill feels
being in the number two spot
isn't much different from being
number one. "The top three
teams are all in a bushel." said
Underhill. "There really isn't that
much of a change in being one.
two. or three."
HOWEVER, he docs point out
there are a few advantages about
being number one. "I guess there
may be something magic about
seeing your name on top. Then
you can say we are or were
number one at some time. It helps
in recuiting." he said.
The Raiders will be trying to
add to their total of 14 wins when
Join Jack Rutledge. Sieve Newsome, and Pollution Free Radio
they host Marion tonight at 7:30.
on Weduesday, January 23, for Wright State Raider Basketball, as
Merion Indian is the hometown of
tie Raiders take on Marion in the WSU gym. Game time is 7:JO.
Junior Jeff Bragg, who had a big
Pre-game on WWSU starts at 7:25.
night against Elmhurst.
WWSU begins another series of giveaway on Friday, January
" I was real pleased with the
23. Running through February 4. WWSU will be giving away boxes
way Jeff played the other night,"
of Girl Seoul cookies during every air shift. Tune m and feed your < remarked Underhill. "I've got to
face!
be hap{>y with the was everyone is
Saturday, January 26, has a lot of alternative progremming in . playing; all the reserves Miller.
the works. From 1-3 p.m.. Mike Maus will be in for his second
Bragg. Zimmerman. Pickering
week of Saturday Jazz, mixed in with Reggae music. Ifyou 're into
and Manning. Just everyone has
Reggae, give Mike a listen this weekend.
done real well lately."
Following Mike's Reggae trip, is another Mike From 3-6 p. m.. i
Mike Pierce will be featuring "British Rock from I960- 1970" on ,
the oldies show. Featured artists will include the Yardbirds. The \
Beatles. Deep Purple, The Who. The Hollies, and many more.
Jerry Slachowski follows at 6:00 with Folk, and the voice of the •
Raiders lakes the airwaves once again at 7:50 as Wright State takes
on Indiana-Purdue at Indianapolis.

WWSU Radio Highlight!

Recycle
this
-- Guardian

features Individual Weekly
Course Material *or me

Working Person
Open House
Feb. 1 st at noon
Neumancenter

WORK STUDY STUDENTS:

10 week course $35.00
IHJ Dl€7 WOflKSWOP—THE Will iOOY PCOPII

*

nwiir
HOURS:
M Th 11-11
F & S 11-12
Sun 12 10

\

PARTY
TRAYS
BALLS

Dai STYLE SANDWICHES
All MEATS AMD CHEESES AVAILABLE «T THE POUND'
We Feature:
MUMEOCO'S H O M I M A M POTATO CWMPS
MIWYOMCCMliM CAKI
s o n MINK I
CARROT CAKI
330 W McCrtl(M A»«.. SermghtU. Ohio 4SS04
711 BrtM HM. MMMaxm. OMo 49043
*71 Dayton YtllowSprings(M Fatrbom.Otuo45324

Phoiw O r d * r i (7S-7273

•

$

#

#

Do you have 8 hours left over each
week after working your regular
on-campus job? If so, and if you have
access to a car, apply at The Daily
Guardian. 046 University Center, for
the position of Circulation Manager.
it's approximately 4 hours work
each week at twice the hourly pay.

